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Civil forfeiture: the governmentâ€™s ability to seize, keep, and sell any property of any person they

believe is involved in a crimeâ€¦even if that person is innocent. All it takes is for an officer of the law

to â€˜thinkâ€™ the items were obtained through criminal means. The person is presumed guilty and

must prove innocence to get back what was taken and the government doesnâ€™t have to provide

legal counsel. What if this law is just another way for the US government to supplement their income

while destroying every innocent person they deem a threat? What would you do, and how far would

you go to protect yourself and your family? Joshua Anderson is the owner of a small logging

business in rural Idaho, with over a million dollars in assets, and when the Forestry Service begins

making bogus accusations, Joshua knows that it is only a matter of time before his country takes

everything from him, including his life. But the government has no idea that Joshua will never back

down setting off the Bonner Incident. It is time to take a stand, and the only question left: whoâ€™s

side are you on?Thomas Watson finishes the story started with his good friend Michael Rider after

he passed from an accident.
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Another great read by Watson and his pal Rider. Spoiler alert.Josh Anderson is a logger and owns a

small logging company he inherited from his dad. Josh has always been a logger and enjoys the

work. Josh is forty five years old and from the time he could walk his dad always took him to the

logging sites. He has an eight man crew and right now he's doing a job for the Forest Service. A job

the head Forest Service manager practically begged him to take. No one wants to work on Govt.

lands anymore because of the inspectors who levy fines for everything they see as an infraction.Its

3:40 AM and Josh and his thirteen year old son William are headed for the site. This is what time he

usually heads for work. Its the middle of April and there is still snow on the ground. The job has to

be done before the snow is gone and bare ground is showing. That stipulation is in the

contract.Once on site Josh tells William he can run the loader as they wait for his crew to arrive.

William has run the loader before and has no problem. When the crew arrives, Ben, his foreman,

tells William he's glad to see him at work. In fact the whole crew is glad. Ben tells him that in two

weeks they should be done. The crew hops to it and begins to work.Of course they have visitors. A

Forestry SUV with two men in it pulls up. The men step out and Joshua, who is in the loader,

notices they are both wearing gun belts and neither he nor his crew recognize either of them. Josh

knows Forestry has an enforcement division and even their own SWAT team but he can't figure out

what they are doing here at his site.As he's running the loader his radio goes off letting him know a

second SUV is now on his site.
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